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Land Acknowledgement

The City of Edmonton acknowledges the traditional land on 

which we reside, is in Treaty Six Territory. We would like to 

thank the diverse Indigenous Peoples whose ancestors’ 

footsteps have marked this territory for centuries, such as 

nêhiyaw (Cree), Dene, Anishinaabe (Saulteaux), Nakota 

Isga, and Niitsitapi (Blackfoot) peoples. We also 

acknowledge this as the Métis homeland and the home of 

one of the largest communities of Inuit south of the 60th 

parallel. It is a welcoming place for all peoples who come 

from around the world to share Edmonton as a home. 

Together we call upon all of our collective, honoured 

traditions and spirits to work in building a great city for 

today and future generations.



Why?

❏ A step in the journey towards reconciliation

❏ Create pathways for Indigenous businesses 
and the Indigenous community at-large to 
realize positive social and economic impact

❏ Acknowledge the barriers to participation 
in the City’s procurement processes to 
encourage business development and 
economic participation



The City of Edmonton would like to recognize and 

thank participants in the Advisory Committee:

● the Confederacy of Treaty Six First Nations

● Enoch Cree Nation

● The Metis Nation of Alberta

● Committee Members at large

Who?



The Indigenous Procurement Framework is intended 

to:

● provide an overall direction

○ Steps to dismantle barriers in procurement 

with the City

○ Identifies ways to encourage economic 

participation across multiple price points

● process for City administration 

What? →A Framework



The development of an Indigenous Procurement 
Framework is one step in the journey of reconciliation. 
This is about creating pathways for more Indigenous 
businesses and the Indigenous community at-large to 
realize social and economic impacts through the City's 
existing purchasing needs with local Indigenous 
businesses.

The Vision



Future Considerations

● Information sharing and feedback 
with City departments and the 
supplier community

● Council Report for Information 

● Procurement Policy must be 
approved by Council

● Learning as we go



Next Steps

● Performance Measurement 

● Focus efforts to create change in a 

timely manner

● Feedback is encouraged

● Continued engagement with our 

business community





Thank you.

Questions related to procurement: 
Roger Lockwood

Director
Procurement
roger.lockwood@edmonton.ca

Presenter: Sarah Davies

General City of Edmonton Questions: 
Jesse James Banford, P.Eng., GSC, NCSO

Director
Facility Infrastructure Delivery &
ECA Owners Forum Leadership Team
jesse.banford@edmonton.ca


